Receptor for advanced glycation end products-binding COOH-terminal motif of amphoterin inhibits invasive migration and metastasis.
Amphoterin has been suggested to regulate invasive process extension and cell migration in tumor cells and embryonic neurons through binding to receptor for advanced glycation end products (RAGE), a multiligand transmembrane receptor belonging to the immunoglobulin superfamily. In this study, we identify a COOH-terminal motif in amphoterin (amino acids 150-183) that is responsible for RAGE binding. We show that as a surface-bound ligand, this part of amphoterin is sufficient to induce RAGE-dependent process extension, suggesting a role in the regulation of cell motility. When applied in solution, the RAGE-binding COOH-terminal motif of amphoterin efficiently inhibits process extension and transendothelial migration of tumor cells. Furthermore, in an in vivo model, the corresponding synthetic peptide significantly suppresses formation of lung metastases. Taken together, these results suggest that amphoterin binds to RAGE through a COOH-terminal motif that can be used as an efficient inhibitor to block invasive migration of tumor cells.